The problem of the poorly damped low-frequency (electro-mechanical) 
I. Introduction
In recent years, as interconnected power systems are becoming more and more complex, the subsistence of poorly damped low-frequency inter-area oscillations have strained its stability constraints, and thereby, limited its power transfer capacity. Therefore, adequate damping of inter-area modes is paramount in order to secure system operation, ensure system reliability and increase power generally; stability of power system is defined as "the ability of an electric power system, for a given initial operating condition, to regain a state of operating equilibrium after being subjected to a physical disturbance". Oscillatory stability is a subcategory of Small Signal Stability (SSS) which is defined as the ability of power system to maintain synchronous operation under small disturbances. The oscillations usually are concerned with frequencies between 0.2 to 3 hertz with insufficient damping. There are three types of oscillations that have been observed in the power system which are inter-unit oscillations, involves typically two or more synchronous machines at a power plant or nearby power plants swing against each other, with the frequency ranging between 1.5 Hz to 3 Hz, local mode oscillations generally involve one or more synchronous machines at a power stations winging together against a comparatively large power system or load center and the frequency of oscillation is in the range of 0.7 Hz to 2 Hz, finally, inter-area oscillations which involve combinations of many machines on one part of the power system swinging against machines on another part of the power system and the frequency range is normally less than 0.5 Hz [1].
Controlling these kinds of oscillations is relatively a simple task that could be solved by applying Power System Stabilizer (PSS) [2] . Different methods for analyzing the problem have been proposed by researchers in this area which could be found In1969 [3] De Mello and Concordia discussed the phenomena of Stability of synchronous machines under small perturbations by examining the case of a SMIB through external reactance. The analysis developed insights into effects of thyristor-type excitation systems and established understanding of the stabilizing requirements for such systems. These stabilizing requirements included the voltage regulator gain parameters as well as the transfer function characteristics for a machine speed derived signal along with the voltage regulator reference for providing damping of machine oscillations. The study had explored a variety of machine loadings, machine inertias, and system external impedances with a determination of the oscillation and damping characteristics of voltage or speed following a small disturbance in mechanical torque. An attempt had been made to develop some unifying concepts that explain the stability phenomena of concern, and to predict desirable phase and magnitude characteristics of stabilizing functions.
In 1989 Kundur et al. [4] provided the analytical work and systematic method to determine PSS parameters for large power generation in a practical power system. The basic PSS design idea based on the stabilizer proposed in [3] . However, the phase characteristics were obtained using a multi-machine eigenvalue program instead of a single machine model. This work emphasized enhancement of overall system stability, and the authors considered simultaneous damping of inter-area and local modes and discussed the performance of the PSS under different system conditions. In addition to small signal stability performance, the authors also tested the transient stability performance of the PSS and the performance during system is landing. The authors also demonstrated the importance of appropriate choice of washout time constant, stabilizer output limits and
II. Mathematical model
This section presents the small-signal model for a single machine connected to a large system through a transmission line (infinite bus) to analyze the local mode of oscillations in the range of frequency1-3 Hz. A schematic representation of this system is shown in Fig. 1 [6 
III. Power System Stabilizer Structure
The basic objective of power system stabilizer is to modulate the generator's excitation in order to produce an electrical torque at the generator proportional to the rotor speed [6, 7] . In order to achieve that, the PSS uses a simple lead-lag compensator circuit to adjust the input signal and correct the phase lag between the exciter input and the electrical torque. The PSS can use various inputs, such as the speed deviation of the generator shaft, the change in electrical power or accelerating power, or even the terminal bus frequency. However in many instances the preferred signal input to the PSS is the speed deviation. Fig. 2 below illustrates the block diagram of a typical PSS. The PSS structure generally consists of a washout, lead-lag networks, a gain and a limiter stages. . Each stage performs a specific function. 
Where, and
Modeling the system in Heffron Philips form:
The Heffron-Phillips model of a synchronous machine has successfully been used for investigating the low frequency oscillations and designing power system stabilizers, fig. 3 show Heffron Philips structure. 
IV. Results and Discussions
From the block diagram of SMIB given in Fig. 1 , PSS structure in fig. 3 and data obtained in appendix, the simulation is done in MATLAB /SIMULINK environment. Results obtained for variation in speed deviation. The variation in rotor speed is depicted in fig. 4, fig. 5, fig. 6 and fig. 7 for different operation points normal load, heavy load, light load and leading power factor. Simulation is run for 10 sec and non adaptive algorithm is used for obtaining the characteristics with step function. From the fig (4) in case of normal load, it has been observed that the SMIB system without excitation and PSS is unstable. Also in fig. 5, fig. 6 and fig. 7 in cases of heavy and leading power factor the response of speed deviation going un stable and increase in 
V. Conclusion
This work proposes the design of PSS for single machine infinite bus (SMIB) system by eigenvalues technique to damp out oscillation in the test system described and it returned the system to the stable condition after the disturbance. The performance of PSS evaluated, by using time domain analysis and Eigenvalue analysis. Time domain analysis graphically shows the oscillations are damped out after the installation of PSS. It is found that designed controller provides good damping enhancement for various operating points of SMIB power system. The proposed PSS is very feasible, applied to multi machine power systems and easy to implement.
